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REOUME:El estudio dela evolucion sedimentologia, geomorfolagiay tectonica del
Mioceno-Holoceno de la costa norte de Chile entre
21O30' y 24% ha reveladola
siguiente seqeuncia de eventos: 1) Subsidencia
y sdirnentatcion del mid Miocenoal
Pleistoceno, 2) Lewantamiento y formacion de terrazas marinas controladas por
y ascenso controlado por
ascensos eustaticos interglaciones, ascensos tectonico
fallarniento asociadoa la domacion regional del margen de subduccion.
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INTRODUCTION
The Late Miocene to Recent uplift of the Central Andean Pacific margin of South
America is recordedby the development ofa number of marine terraces and exposed
shallow marine and continental sediments of Miocene te Recent age. However, whilst
terrace developrnent has been recognised for sorne lime, correlation along the Pacific
margin has proved extrernely difficult. Correlation difficulties have arisen because of
variations in the ages, nurnbers and heights of terraces due
to a combination of
fluctuations in sea-level resulting from the Quaternary glaciation superimposed on areas
of differential uplift along the Pacific margin. Here
we illustrate how a detailed study of
Miocene to Recent sedimentation along the north Chilean coastal masgin can help to
constrain uplift rnechanisms. The understandingof these uplift rnechanisms has
Cordillera.
important implications for the tectonic evolution of Coastal
the

PREVIOUSWORK
Previous work on coastal uplift
in northern Chile has focussed on marine terrace
; Armijo 8a
and beach ridge development across
the Mejillones Peninsula (Okada, 1971
Thiele, 1990) Descriptions of these uplift related phenomena are restricted
to the area
around the b.49jillones Peninsula andliitle attention has been paid
to uplift related features
north and south of the Peninsula. Here we present data on Miocene
to Receni shallow
marine sedimentation, terrace, beach ridge, alluvial fan and fan delta development along
the north ChileanCoast between 21O30' and24%. These data allow constraints to
be
placed on the mechanisms of uplift on
b t h local and more regional scales.

IOCENE-RECENTSTRATIGRAPHY
Three Mioceneto Recent stratigraphic units can
be recsgnised on the coastal
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margim between 21830' and 24"s overlying the andesilie volcamimof the La P4egr.a
Formation, Jurassic gransdiorilessr Cretaceous sdiments: 1) Shallow marine
sediments of the 4.8 m thick LaPortada Formation of Mid Micmxm-Plioeeneage (Herm,
Bi Biass, 1978) whieh crops out over the southern half of the Mejillones
xtends further ssuthwards to the northern edge of Antofagasta. 2)
Pleistsceme ts Holocene shallow marine and beach sdiments of the Mejillones
Formation (Ferraris8 Bi Biase, 1978). The formation isup to 88 rn thiek and
disconformably overlies theLa Psdadis Formation. The Mejillomee Formation isex osed
over much of the noflherm part of the Mejillonss Penimsula. 3) Pleistaeen@Io He
alluvial fan, aeolian, fan delta, beach and ahallow marine sediments (upto 58 m
which flamk the Coastal Cordillera and are eqtuivalemt to the Mejillones Formation.
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Betailed eedirnentolsgiealanalysis of these 3 stratigraphie unitahas led to the
following synethseis. Throughout Mid Micscene, Plsistomme and HoIocene times viriually
continueus shallow marins sedimentation(upper shoreface, shorefaceforeshore
trnsition, foreshore and Iseach) dorninatd over mueh of the sttudy area with the exception
of 4 ) a minsr interruptionin the early Pleisttscene indicatd by the develspment of an
angular uneonkrmity bkatweem the La Porlada and Msjillones Formatisns and 2) loealised
lault adivity during the lato Misceneearly Plioeene at Caletla Herradura indicated bythe
develspment sf a minor unmnforrnilyrestricted ts the half rabew. Quaternary alluvial
was reetrictd ts the maqins of the basiw whwe sediment
and aeolian sedimentation
was supplied from the Coastal Cordillera and isalatled (islands) fault blocka. Areas in the
centre of the basim had restricted elastic input
durimg the Pleistecene are characteriseci
by the developmentof biselastic limestones with
calcarmus mudstsnes and chalks
suggesting depositionbelow fair-weather wavebase.
Marine terraces (palaeo-elifflines)eut in Miscene-Recent sdiments, develsped
along the eoastline of northern Chile in the HoIoesne (8.5io 16 m elevation) and Late
Pleistoeene(16 to 78 m). Idp Io 6 terrace cutlingeventa are remgrniseci although in a
number of places eomposits terraces are thsught ts have formed (Le.where 3 OP4 base
level fallsare amalgamatedts a single diff lime by erssion). A late Pleistocene planatictn
surface and two older planation surfaces are reccgnised (over668 rn elevation) whieh
are likely Io be of Early Pleisloeene toPlicPeene age. Similar ages for a number of
terraces (nsw at differemt heighte) suggest that terraces were cuf $y sea-level highstands
develsped during interglaeials. Variations in terrace height are attributed Ica tec$onieallyinduced tectonie uplift parkicularly
as the highest planationsurfaces are asssciated with
active faulls.
1st fault aetivity and sea-level highstandsare responsible for terrace formation,
in order to presewe the terraces the atudy area as a whole must have been uplift
feature present alowg the sntire Amdean margin. Hewever in the study area, subtle
variations in uplift can bs deterrnined by examining the present day height above $88level of the last Pleistsceme shorelime depssits expssed in the terraces themselves(as
distinct from the shell lags formed on the terraces). The shorelime depositsare sider
than the oldest terrace dated at 344,808 years (Radtke, 1985) and are therfore likely Io
be mid Io late Aeistoeene in age. The depssits can be trac4 along strike over much of
the study area and are eonsidered ts represent a single chronostratigraphie event. There
is a gradua1 increase in height of the shorelime from noflh to ssuth across the study area
with the mainlocus aroundthe Mejillones Penimsula and a gradua1 decrease to thesouth.
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In addition the distribution of Miocene
to Recent marine sediments in Northern Chile
of marine sediments located
follows a sirnilar pattern, with the largest presewed record
adjacent to the Mejillones area and
a gradua1 decreaseto the north and south of the
peninsula, a featurealso also recorded bya narrowing ofthe eoastal plain to the north
and south ofthe Peninsula. These observations irnply that there has been a broad
located on the Mejillones
updorning of the Coastal Cordillera with
the main area of uplift
Peninsula. A hypothesis supported by recent tide-gauge data which indicate that the
area around Antofagasta isin net uplift. lnterestingly the present day trace of the
Atacama Fault Zone parallels this zone of uplift and basin formation
-the fault is at its
maximum inland distance at Mejillones but
to the north and south the fault trend swings
out to sea at Salar Grandein the north and Talatal in the south. This suggests a
possible causal relationship between uplift and the trace of the Atacama fault Zone.
QRlGlN OF REGIONAL UPUFT

Pleistocenete Recent marine terraces have been uplifted along much of the
to changes in
Pacific Marginof South Arnerica andas such are almost certainly related
the geodynarnics ofthe subductionzone. The scale and aerial extent of upliftin the
study area precludesa fault-related origin, particularly as the scale
of fault-related uplift
can be identified(e.g.on the Mejillones Peninsula).In addition, the regional variationin
uplift across the study area suggests that ansther mechanisrn of uplift
is superimposed
on the mechanism responsible
for upliftof the entire coastal rnargin of the Central Andes.
Given the proximity to the subduction zone
it is likely that any potential mechanism will
be relalted to heterogeneities at the subduction zone.
The most likely mechanisrn for this
regional upliftis that of aseisrnic ridge subduction, where subduction of anomalously thick
bouyant oceanic erust is thought to induce local uplift
of the rnargin. Examination of
bathyrnetric data for the ocean floor
of northern ChileWest of the study area reveals the
presence of an aseismic ridge which forms a spur to the Iquique Ridge
is located
and
due West of the Mejillones Peninsula. It is possible therefore that the regional uplift of the
rnargin in the study area is relatedto aseismic ridge subduction concentrated around the
Mejillones Peninsula.
The originof the general uplift of the Pacific Margin
of South Arnerica is beyond the
scope of this paper, however, it is a strong coincidence that the start of uplift of the
margin at approximately
21 Ma also conicides closely with the propsed time of shallowing
of the subduction zone propsed by Kay
et al. (1988) for the area between28 and 33OS.
ORlGIN OF THE CBASTAL SCARP

Recently the Coastal Scarp has been intepreted
as an extensional fault,by Arrnijo
& Thiele (1990). The basis for this observation is the presence
of surface fault breaks on

the scarp. However, detailed observations from aerial photsgraphs and fieldwork have
failed to identify any exposed fault breaks along the scarp with the ofexception
the Cerro
Moreno Fault which has dernonstrable left-lateral kinernatic indicators and extends for
approxiately 35 km. As Armijo & Thiele suggest that the Coastal
Scarp fault linksto the
subduction zone it is sornewhat strange that there is no evidencepst-Pleistocene
of
as possible
fault breaks along its length or any linear features which could be interpreted
in the area have been active throughout this
palaeo-fault traces given that rnany faults
as a degraded palaeotirne period. Consequently, the Coastal Scarp is interpreted here
cliffline possiblyof early Pleistocene or older age.
CsNeLusloNs
The Late Cenozoicto Recent tectonic evolution of the Coastal Cordillera
of
northern Chile records the following series of events:
1) Subsidence and sedimentationin a fault-bounded extensional (half-graben style)
shallow marine basin (the La Portada Formation) took place in Late Miocene to Pliocene
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times, the presence of localieed uncsnfsrmities teslifieste s radis fault movement. The
development of the Iwo oldsst planation surfaceson nerthe nd central parts of the
Mejillonee Psninsulaand arsund the Cerro Morena Fault is also thought to have laken
place at this time.
2) Local tilling resultedin the developmewt of a minsr unconfsrmity and mntinued
sutsidence end sdimentatiow in a fault unded shallsw marine taasin during
Pleistaene times (Mejillowes Formation ith marginal marine, alluvial and aeslian
sedimentatiom alsng the marginof the basin. Cyelicitydeveolped within these allernating
centinental and marine sediments may reflet3 mid-Pleistoceneglaeio-eustafically-induced
sea-levsl fluctuations.
3) Sporedo uplift and develspment SC marine terraces in the form of palaeo-clifflines(up
to a maximum of 6)and basment planationsudaces wcurrsd during the Late
Pleistseens and Holwene. clpliet resulted in the exsapssure of Miocsne-Pleistocsng,
marine ssdimmts within the terracss
and large scab imciaion within alluvialfan ohanwel8,
some of which havekllowsd the same course for over 350,000 pers.
4)Terrace formation is related to interglacialsea-levvel highstkawds.
5)Terraces sf the same age are presetntly al different heights dueto differemtialuplifl
u s d by fault msvement.
6 ) Uplilt of a. mid to late Bleistowne shorelime withinthe study m a reveals a regional
seale uplift phenomenaceroterd on the Mejillsnea area whieh is of tao large a seale Io
be fault-related and of tao small a scals to account for tks uplift of the entire central
Andean margin (reprwmted by uplifted marins terracesnst by other wcprkers). Bue to
the pmximity fo the sutdudion zone (16-30 km belowthe egastlins) uplift
is csnaidered
to be relateci to local variations in subduction zone gmdynamics. The favoured
the stludy area.
hypothesis ie that of aseisrnie: ridge subduction witkin
7) The uplifted area forms a broad, eastlerly convex zone which parallsls the trend of the
Atacama Fault Zone, possibly indicatimgthat movement of the Atacama Faull Zone in
this are8 may rssult f r t m strain pat-tioningbstween the CoastalGodillera and the Central
Depression (Pampa de Tamarugal) causd by aseismic ridge subduction.
8) The Coadal Searp is consideredto be a Micpcene to Plimene palaeo-clifflineand not a
major extensionalfault, due primarily to the lack of active faultingalmg the scarp and the
absence of any linear featuree whichcsuld be intecysretd as possible palaeo-fault traces.
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